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Weighing In on the LAPRA 2021 Fitness Challenge
Persevering through the pandemic

The Los Angeles Police Relief Association (LAPRA) 2021
Fitness Challenge again brought together sworn and
civilian employees across the county to form teams with
a mission of losing excess weight and improving their
health and fitness.

COVID-19 continued to affect the challenge. With many
employees still working remotely, several divisions
found it difficult to find 25 participants to form a
team. While gyms remained closed in many areas,
competitors sought other ways to exercise, such as
walking outdoors and doing home video workouts.
Despite fewer employees working on-site, teams kept
each other motivated through online meetings and
recognition at weigh-ins.

The 13th annual competition ran from January 15 to
April 30. By the final weigh-in, the 700 participants
lost a total of 4,659 pounds through healthy eating
and dedicated exercise.
The challenge began with 30 teams and ended with 23;
just over half of the finishing teams lost 5% or more of
their starting weight. Special Operations Division Team
repeated their 2020 grand prize win, earning $10,000
for their station with a total loss of 10.13%. The next five
winning teams lost between 6.83% and 5.98% of their
total weight, and another seven teams won Special
Recognition Team prizes of $500 for losing 5% or more.

LAPRA Board Member and Commander Ruby Flores
congratulated the winners. “Thank you to everyone
who participated in the competition despite a variety
of challenges we met with over the past year. We
recognize that for many of you, COVID disrupted
everyday fitness routines, but you persevered,” says
Commander Flores. “We want to thank everyone
who took a step in the right direction for their overall
health and resilience. Congratulations to the challenge
winners. Well done!”

Among the individual participants, first-place winner
SO-86 of Special Operations Division Team won $3,500
with a loss of almost 24% of his starting weight. A new
rule for the 2021 challenge prevented past winners of
the top five individual, special recognition or Keep It Off
prizes from being eligible for individual prizes if their
2021 starting weight was less than their ending weight
in previous years.

Information about the 2022 Fitness Challenge will be
available soon. n

2021 Fitness Challenge Key Stats
Total teams:
Total participants:
Total pounds lost:
Teams with weight loss of 5% or more:

30
700
4,659
13

Top team: Special Operations Division
with 10.13% cumulative weight loss
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Grand Prize Team Winner: Special Operations Division
The Special Operations Division
(SOD) Team took the grand prize in
the 2021 LAPRA Fitness Challenge
with a total loss of 10.13% of their
starting weight, repeating their
2020 win and earning $10,000 for
their station fund.
Team captain Hugo Gutierrez
says his team was excited about
taking the top prize, especially
since they are a small division
with a limited pool of potential
competitors. SOD has participated
in the challenge since 2008 and
usually has two competing teams
but, due to reassignments during
the pandemic and other factors,
entered only one team.

“Everybody goes all in when it comes
to losing weight, but it helps to have
a couple big winners to help us out,”
says Gutierrez, whose 2021 team
included the first and fourth-place
individual winners, both undercover
officers. “It’s a renewed challenge
for us every year. Our division has
limited fundraising abilities, so
winning this event really helps us out
financially as well as being healthy.”
A new 2021 rule prevented past
individual winners from competing
again, so the SOD team held an
unofficial in-house contest for
past winners who still wanted to
lose more weight. The “Veterans
Challenge” adopted the same rules
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and timeline, with small prizes for
the winners, to help keep everyone
Involved and healthy.
“The overarching philosophy at SOD
extends far beyond the limits of the
challenges,” Gutierrez says. “The true
goal is to prime personnel to develop
healthy habits and knowledge that
can endure for a lifetime.” n
Photo below: Grand prize winner SOD
had the highest cumulative weight loss
of 10.13%.
Photo above right: FID captured first
prize losing 6.83% of their total team
weight during this year’s challenge.
Photo below right: ITB Goal Crushers
took home third prize with cumulative
weight loss of 6.29%

Force Investigation Division (FID) Takes First Place
After two years in third place, the
Force Investigation Division (FID)
Team 1 stepped up to first place in
2021, with a cumulative loss of 6.83%
of their starting weight. The team
won $7,500 for their station fund.

pest” this year than in the past.
Since some people were not
coming into the office, he sent a
steady stream of emails to the
participants to keep them engaged
and on track to winning.

While their winnings were greater
than last year, their overall weight
lost was less than last year’s 12.09%.
Team captain Dante Palacio says
participation was down compared
to previous years when the division
routinely entered two teams; this
year, putting together a single team
of 25 was challenging due to many
people still working from home.

FID also lost a few of their “biggest
losers” from past years who did
not return to the competition
because they’ve kept the weight
off and stayed fit which, Palacio
points out, is really the true goal of
the Fitness Challenge.

COVID-19 also had an effect, as
people seemed less enthusiastic
about trying to succeed despite
shutdowns and restrictions. At

first Palacio was concerned that his
team wasn’t losing as much as in
past years, but then he realized that
other teams were struggling, too.
“I think there was still a COVID
hangover that affected everyone,”
he says. “Gyms were not available
again during the early part of the
year, so people had to get creative
and find other ways to exercise.”
Palacio helped keep his team
motivated by being “more of a

“We definitely had a few people this
year who lost their fair share and
we’re excited with the bigger prize,”
he says. “We’re looking forward to
having a victory party as soon as
things open up and we can celebrate
somewhere.” n

Third Place Prize: ITB “Goal Crushers”
Although lingering COVID-19
restrictions again made the
annual Fitness Challenge even
more challenging, the Information
Technology Bureau team never lost
sight of their goal. Their third-place
finish netted ITB $3,500 for their
station fund.
“The pandemic threw a monkey
wrench into the challenge, but
we didn’t give up,” says team
captain Michi Slaughter. “In spite
of not being able to meet in person
frequently or do group events as
we’ve done in the past, we were
able to keep each other motivated
and focused.”
The Goal Crushers used Microsoft
Teams to hold their kickoff meeting
and stay in touch and encourage
each other throughout the event.
Slaughter and co-captain Chris
Beatty also created a Teams

team engaged and motivated even
when they were working remotely.
“Having Chris as a co-captain was
extremely helpful,” says Slaughter.
“We couldn’t have done it without a
team effort.”

channel exclusively for their team
members to share tips, such as
home workout videos and nutrition
advice from LAPD nutritionist
Rana Parker. Since the LAPD gym
remained closed due to COVID-19,
team members walked, climbed
stairs and invested in home
exercise equipment.
The captains used semi-weekly weighins to monitor the team’s progress
and celebrate each participant’s
weight loss. Ongoing recognition
and encouragement helped keep the
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ITB has participated in the Fitness
Challenge for more than 10 years,
and Slaughter is grateful that
LAPRA has kept the event going
despite the pandemic.
“Participating in the Fitness
Challenge was a way for us to still
have a sense of normalcy even
though we couldn’t work out like
we used to,” she says. “A lot of
people were struggling during the
pandemic, and we also used this as
an opportunity to check in on each
other and see how we’re all doing.
It’s beneficial not just for weight loss
but for overall well-being.” n

2021 Fitness Challenge Individual and Team Winners
Congratulations to all 2021 Fitness Challenge participants. Here are the top individuals and top teams that earned a cash
award in this year’s Challenge.

2021 Top Five Individuals
Individual

Team

Prize

Award

Percentage Lost

SO-86

SOD

1st Prize

$3,500

23.98%

Vanessa Perez

OVB

2nd Prize

$2,500

19.23%

Juvenile

3rd Prize

$1,500

17.12%

I/O 86

SOD

4th Prize

$1,000

15.42%

Mark Hernandez

FSTB

5th Prize

$750

15.14%

Kerri Potter

2021 Top Six Teams
Team

Prize

Award

Cumulative Percentage Lost

SOD

Grand Prize

$10,000

10.13%

FID

1st Prize

$7,500

6.83%

Mission

2nd Prize

$5,500

6.35%

ITB Goal Crushers

3rd Prize

$3,500

6.29%

Hollywood Team 1

4th Prize

$2,500

6.25%

OVB

5th Prize

$1,500

5.98%

2021 Keep It Off
Incentive Winners
LAPRA awarded a $350 “Keep It Off”
Incentive to 7 participants who lost 15% or
more of their body weight and kept it off
through the end of the challenge.

2021 Keep It Off Incentive Winners
SO-86

Mark Hernandez

Vanessa Perez

WC-13

Kerri Potter

Margarita Presidente

IO-86
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Individual Winners
Vanessa Perez: Kicking the Weight with Keto
When second-place winner Vanessa
Perez decided to make some big
changes in her life – including
losing weight – she saw the Fitness
Challenge as an ideal way to hold
herself accountable as well as get
support from others on her weight
loss quest.

“This was a big change when it
came to my eating habits and I was
not sure it was going to work for
me,” she says. “But this change
made a difference in my life. Keto
was easy for me. I was consistent
and I manage to keep dropping
weight on a weekly basis.”

“Not only that, somehow my unit
convinced me to be co-captain of our
team, so of course I definitely had
to take this seriously,” she says. The
Operations Valley Bureau (OVB)
team took fifth place in the challenge.

Vanessa also increased her
workouts from once or twice a week
to almost daily, and her efforts paid
off. By the end of the challenge,
she had lost 19.2% of her starting
weight, winning second place in the
individual category.

Vanessa had tried nearly every diet
imaginable – except keto. So when
her partner convinced her to try it,
she agreed.

“I believe my consistency and
dedication contributed to my
success the most. Once I start

something I want to finish with
a BANG!” she says. “Seeing my
weight drop was my motivation. I
never thought I would come this far
along on a keto diet. I knew if I kept
this up, it would lead me to success.”
Vanessa is grateful for the support
of her OVB teammates, along with
her family and friends, who rooted
for her every step of the way. And
while the challenge may be over, her
fitness quest continues.
“I feel great. I have come a long
way, and I am not going to stop just
because the weight loss challenge is
over,” she says. “This is working for
me and I am extremely happy with
my results.” n

Are Your Dependent SSNs Added in Our System?
To ensure medical claims are processed quickly and accurately for dependents, it’s
important that we have your dependent Social Security Numbers (SSNs) in our system.
Also, if we do not have SSNs in our system for your adult dependents, they will be unable to
enroll in the LAPRA Wellness Program, which features a free gym membership.

Here’s how to verify or update dependent SSN information:
Login at www.LAPRALive.org.
• Enter your username and password and click on the Login button.
• Once you are logged in, follow the instructions below to update dependent SSN information.
If you’re having trouble logging in, send an email to benefits@lapra.org or call LAPRA at (213) 674-3701 or (888) 252-7721.

Update Dependent SSN Information
1		From the home page, click Change My
Benefits.

5		Click Edit next to the name of the dependent you need to update.

2		Go to Life Event > Dependent SSN Update.

		 • Click Next > Looks Good.

3		Review the Benefit Enrollment information.
Click Start Enrollment to begin.

6		 Click Approve to make your submission.

4		Enter today’s date and click Continue >
Start Change.

8		Click Log Out to exit the system or Home to return to the main page.

		 • Update the necessary fields.

7		Review the Confirmation. Click I Agree to finalize your transaction.

For more information about the LAPRA Wellness Program, go to www.lapra.org/laprawellness.html.
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Meet the 2021 LAPRAF Scholarship Winners
Five winners of the Los
Angeles Police Relief and
Assistance Foundation
(LAPRAF) scholarship
program have started their
freshman year with $10,000
scholarships based on
their academic excellence,

Emilie Kalkus

leadership and dedication

Legion Auxiliary (ALA) Girls State
Representative. She has been
active in Girl Scouts of America
since age 5; to earn her Gold Award,
she partnered with ExperTec
Automotive to create a program
promoting safe driving habits and
basic auto mechanic skills to teens.

to community service. The
highly competitive pool
included 79 applicants; each
winner will receive $2,500
per year over four years.

Emilie Kalkus
Emilie is attending Harvard
University, where she plans to major
in biology and become an OB/
GYN. A graduate of Mater Dei High
School, she was an member of the
California Scholarship Federation,
the National Honors Society, and
Mater Dei Campus Ministry, and
served as president of the Behind
the Wheel Club and vice president
of the Chinese Tutoring Club and
Chinese National Honors Society.
Emilie served as captain of the Girls
Junior Varsity Soccer Team and
the Huntington Beach Pateadores,
and as the Mater Dei American

Emilie chose Harvard for its focus
on intellectual curiosity and multiple
academic interests. She also takes
military science classes at MIT; her
goal is to become a civilian Army
doctor and care for women in thirdworld countries.

Ethan Wang
Ethan graduated Palos Verdes
Peninsula High School and attends
University of Chicago, where he
plans to combine his passion for
statistics/data science with his
lifelong love of baseball. During
the summer of 2020, he learned
the intricacies of using analytics
to make million-dollar sports
decisions at the Wharton Moneyball
Academy. He started an analytics
program for his high school team
to improve the skillsets of his
teammates, and hopes to manage
a major league baseball team and
contribute to a World Series win.
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Ethan Wang

Ethan co-founded Recycling
Baseball Items Helping Impact
Tomorrow (RBI HIT), a service club
to collect and donate used baseball
equipment to impoverished
communities in the Dominican
Republic. His efforts resulted in
a successful 2017 trip to the DR,
followed by another campaign to
assist a girls’ orphanage in dire
need of food.
Ethan chose University of Chicago for
its diversity and philosophy of open
discourse and free expression and
looks forward to discussions among
students from all walks of life.

Hayden Lee
Hayden graduated from Valencia
High School and attends University
of California, San Diego. He plans
to major in aerospace engineering,
an interest that began with building
LEGOs. His STEM classes stoked his
passion for engineering, design and
construction.
Hayden put his engineering skills
to work when the COVID-19 virus
caused household supply shortages
in 2020. Together with a few friends,
Hayden created Supply Neighbor, an
online application that connected
neighbors to help each other. For

Hayden Lee

example, if a family ran out of
bleach and stores were sold out,
Supply Neighbor connected that
family with community members
who could provide it.
At Valencia, Hayden was a member
of the National Honor Society
and the California Scholarship
Federation and played on the
basketball and lacrosse teams. He
also volunteered with charitable
organizations and was active in his
church youth group.
Hayden chose UCSD for its
academic excellence and diversity.
As an aerospace engineer, he wants
to build the “cool spaceship” he
vividly recalls creating with LEGOs.

Joy T. Peters
Joy attends Santa Clara University
and is studying public health
science. A graduate of Valencia
High School, she was president of
the Medical Science Academy, a
technical education program that
prepares students for health care
careers; she worked as a student
athletic trainer, took emergency
medicine training and competed
in medical competitions. As
president of Hosa-Future Health
Professionals, an international

Joy T. Peters

organization that empowers young
leaders interested in medicine,
Joy attended leadership events
nationwide.
She interned at SoCal Physical
Therapy, leading patients through
rehabilitative exercises and
therapies. In addition, she organized
a partnership with the Los Angeles
Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) with
some peers to develop community
wellness activities.
A competitive dancer, Joy
performed in recitals and taught
classes. She was a board member
of Circle of Friends, which promoted
inclusion for students with
disabilities, and volunteered with a
variety of organizations.
Joy chose Santa Clara for its Jesuit
Catholic tradition and culture of
service. She plans to volunteer with
the university’s emergency medical
services on campus.

Maya Gutierrez
Maya attends the University
of Chicago and plans to major
in biological sciences with a
specialization in global health
studies. A graduate of Vivian Webb
School, she believes attending
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Maya Gutierrez

boarding school challenged her
both educationally and personally,
as she left the comforts of home
and became immersed in cultural,
political and socioeconomic
diversity.
In her American Crime and
Punishment class, Maya learned
about the U.S. criminal justice
system and the national opioid
epidemic, igniting her passion for
public health. Another class, Honors
Ethics and Modern Global Affairs,
introduced her to global health.
Maya served as Head Prefect and
Chair of the Vivian Webb Dorm
Council. As a lead dancer for the
Webb Dance Company, she led
practices and choreographed
performance routines.
Maya held leadership roles with
Whittier Chapter’s National Charity
League and chaired its Big Sister/
Little Sister Program. She has
volunteered at various local nonprofit organizations.
Maya chose the University of
Chicago for its challenging but
supportive academic environment
and commitment to local and global
communities. n

Checked Your Beneficiary
Designations Lately?
Life insurance provides a cash
benefit for your loved ones in
the event of your death. But if
your beneficiary information
is missing or outdated, it
could lead to delays, taxes
and possibly legal battles over
who benefits should be paid to. Eventually someone
gets the proceeds from your life insurance, but it
may not be the people you would have chosen.
You can verify and update your LAPRA life
insurance beneficiary designation(s) using the
self-service tools on www.LAPRALive.org. To
access the website, enter your user name and
password and click on the LOGIN button.

The GUARDIAN is a periodic publication for
members of the Los Angeles Police Relief
Association. All rights reserved. Members with
specific concerns are urged to contact Diane
Whisnant, Executive Director at dianew@lapra.org,
and she will forward your concern to the
appropriate Director.

Los Angeles Police Relief Association
Board of Directors — 2021
President
John Shah
Vice President &
Retiree Liason
Jim Mateer
Vice President
Luq Watkins
Secretary
Kristy Brown

Directors
Ruby Flores
Dana Berns
Kevin McCarthy
Gerald Woodyard
Jules Sohn
Tim McBride

Treasurer
Darius Trugman

Look inside to read about
the 2021 Fitness Challenge
winners and the winners of
the 2021 LAPRAF academic
scholarships.
Los Angeles Police Relief Association, Inc.
600 North Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90012
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